The Lucifer Allowance and How the Pope’s Man Gerome (via Predecessors etc. et al and so forth) inserted
Lucifer into the text! Really it starts with the Septuagint, and the original Ptolemy Philadelphus, along with the “Seventy-Two”,
serving the Greek-speaking Egyptian Pharaoh (300 BC), thus creating the 70-LXX? But this is less about a history lesson, and
more about why Lucifer doesn’t belong in the text at all. There a re few more culprits in the chain of translation skipped here to
get to the point. Side Note: Lucifer was really a Catholic Bishop of Cagliari in Sardinia in the 4th century.

There’s lots of confusion about what Lucifer is. We are going to
settle that today; mere text insertion of Isaiah 14:12 is this Lucero,
Lucifer, and commonly feminine…certainly appropriate for Baphomet!
Lucifer is the false name given to the King of Babylon by the Catholic Holy Roman Empire (and preceding
friends). I would submit though that the Holy See’s Seer (Chief Translator Gerome) could not see,
because the word given for this King of Babylon in the Hebrew text is heylel.  הֵ ילֵ לhêylêl, hay-lale
This is a clear modern translation insert (morning star is alternate), but the fallen one is not the morning
star. This is a title reserved for Jesus Christ in Revelation 22:16 (2 Peter 1.19, making vs. 20 in this
context ultra-ironic). Also the morning star is given early in Revelation 2:28 by Jesus to the Overcomer
(nike-noun “THE VICTORY” of nikao-verb overcoming the world in Christ in 1 John 5:4).

Septuagint has  הֵ ילֵ לheylel shachar as ἑωσφόρος πρωὶ
Ἑωσφόρος (Heōsphóros), from Ἕως (Héōs, “dawn”) + φέρω (phérō, “to bear, to carry”)
Lucifer (not in the text)
πρωΐ prōḯ, pro-ee'; at dawn
Morning Star the planet venus (not in the text)
Now it doesn’t surprise that The Pope of Pagan Pageantry would attempt to change the King of
Babylon’s name from Heylel to Lucifer, just like the Egyptians and Sanhedrin, etc. What’s surprising is
apparently every Scholar under the Sun and all the Bible Teachers of Earth have not noticed two blatant
sins in the translations. The first is an omission: there is a word that exists in the original manuscripts
that does not make it to any of the translations which is Howl and in its original Hebrew yalal.
Lucifer has mounted the congregation; how apropos, but the congregation is the MOW-ED Isaiah 14:13;
starts in Genesis 1.26.
Take Up H5375 [  nasa ] this proverb against the king of Babylon, and say, How has the oppressor
ceased! the golden city ceased! Isaiah 14:4
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Lucifer

Heylel Strong’s H1966 Lucifer = "light-bearer" (Improper) Isaiah 14:12 ("False Praise Bearer")
 הֵ ילֵ לhêylêl, hay-lale'; from H1984 (in the sense of brightness); the morning-star:—lucifer.
H1966 is From Strong’s H1984 Halal praise (117x), glory (14x), boast (10x), mad (8x), shine (3x), foolish (3x),

friction match, fools (2x), commended (2x), rage (2x), celebrate (1x), give (1x), marriage (1x), renowned (1x).
1831

How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down
to the ground, which didst weaken the nations!
https://www.etymonline.com/word/Lucifer

The Word STAR is not in Isaiah 14.12 (but many translations have Day Star or Morning Star)
STAR 1: H3556 Turning Darkness into Light by Cutting to the Root of the Matter
Koka(w)b
STAR 2: G792 Astron (G798 is from G792) G798 3x Stars Luke 21:25, Acts
Aster G798
27:20, Hebrews 11:12

Missing in
Isaiah 14.12

Strong’s
Concordance

G798 1x translated in the singular: Star Acts 7:43 (Star of Remphan)
Yalal H3213 (to howl, wail, make howling) - Used Negatively Only to Destruction and
Sorrow. Not one English Bible Translation Includes this Word; Never Translated Into
Text (Sin of Ommission)

What the hay-lale?

Heylel H1966 Not One Translation Uses the Word Directly, Except Hebrew Names
Version, which has a x2 Double Heylel, but Extracts Yalal (Sin of Ommission)
Root of Heylel (is from) Halal H1984 praise (117x), glory (14x), boast (10x), mad (8x),
shine (3x), foolish (3x), fools (2x), commended (2x), rage (2x), celebrate (1x), give (1x),
marriage (1x), renowned (1x)
Halal H1984 is the Word Used for God's Glory
Hâlal, haw-lal'; a primitive root; to be clear (orig. of sound, but usually of color)

"Lucifer, son of the morning", "Shining star, son of the morning", "morning star, son of
Translations on
the dawn", "day star, son of dawn", "shining morning star", "shining one, son of the
Heylel Ben
dawn",
Schacar
day-star, son of the morning, "Heylel, son of the morning". [There is no Mention of a
"Star" in the Original Language].
Star in Hebrew is Kokab Kō·käv' H3566 or Falsely (H1966)
Origin of
Lucifer

Lucifer is “continued” by Gerome in the Latin Vulgate and pushed through into the
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English: Heosphoros Lucero to Lucifer

'Eyk H349
Naphal H5307
Shamayim
H8064
Heylel H1966
Ben H1121

How
You Have Fallen
From Heaven (bing bing bing) Not Shamayim in HNV??? Ma`al H4605

Heylel (Inversed Light; Opposite of God) the BOASTING KING of Babylon
Son
Of the Morning [Original form Used in Psalm 22:1 (Verse shown for the new
Shacar H7837
"Christian Standard Bible" ad) - The Connections Just Keep Piling Up
Translated as
Morning (12x), Day (6x), Early (2x), Dayspring (1x), Light (1x), Riseth (1x), Shahar (1x)
in Psalms 22:1 (NEVER AS STAR other than some translations in Isaiah 12)
Howl (Omitted from All Translations) [H3212 Gen 3:14 to H3213 Howl H3214 Deut
Yalal H3213
32:10 (Apple Eye)]
'Erets H776
To the Ground (Earth Really)
Chalash H2522 Which Did Weaken
Gowy H1471

The Nations

Isaiah 1:29
(Allah Oak /
For they shall be ashamed of the oaks which you have desired, and ye shall be
Groves
confounded for the gardens that ye have chosen.
Isaiah 1:30
(Chase False
For ye shall be as an oak whose leaf fades, and as a garden that has no water.
Oak/Waterless)
Hell-El Heyl-el
Hail Hell |
Mich-ael |
Cagri-el | Azazel | Dev-el
(Yelel – Wolf –
Howl or Yalal)

Light Maker vs. Light Bearer (Comes Posing as Angel (messenger) of Light)
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For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ. And
no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light. Therefore, it is no great thing if his
ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness; whose end shall be according to their
works. [yep ministers of Satan changed heylel to Lucifer, and King Jimmy was in on it too]
"How are you fallen from heaven! Howl in the morning! For you are fallen down to the ground, O reviler
of the nations." (Isaiah 14:12, Lamsa O.T.)
Tt is quite possible that the Hebrew word "heylel" could indeed have been derived from the word that
means "to howl"! Wouldn’t that be interesting…?
Satan (really king of Babylon) is most incongruently named Lucifer.
(Isaiah 13:6; 14:31; 15:2-3; 16:7; 23:1, 6, 14; 65:14; Jeremiah 4:8; etc.) For example, Isaiah 65:14 shows
people howling "for vexation of spirit". H3213 Howl is used extensively in Isaiah.

1/3rd of the Yalal uses are in Isaiah yet 14:12 is omitted.
Halal or Yalal as the root of Heylel are both plausible, and both apply.
If the word "heylel" derives from the word "halal", THEN the word "heylel" could theoretically have one
of these two vastly contrary meanings: Positive or Negative! All based on context of surrounding text.

"A Bright One, Worthy of Praise" or "An Arrogant Boaster, A Lunatic Fringe, One who is Mad".
However, the word "heylel" cannot possibly mean "day star", because neither the word "day" nor the
word "star"
heylel cannot possibly mean "Light-bringer" or "Lucifer", because neither potential root verb in any way
implies "bringing" anything, or "carrying" anything!
Light Bringer or Light Bearer is Positive….so duh not right.
It is easy to understand foolishness of Greek Translators & Someone that works for the Pope, but all of
Christianity? Gimme-a-break.
HALAL: And he changed his behavior before them, and feigned himself mad HALAL in their hands, and
scrabbled on the doors of the gate, and let his spittle fall down upon his beard. 1 Sam 21:13
The Bible calls Jesus Christ "Light Bringer" in 2 Peter 1:19. Satan inspired his own people to insert the
word "lucifer" as a name for Satan into Isaiah 14:12. On this matter Satan has deceived "the whole
world" (see Revelation 12:9). Satan claimed a name that really belongs to Jesus Christ.
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In Essence here would be a right interpretation of Light Bringer [and oh the private interpretation of
MAN on Lucifer (Gerome)]
We have also a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a light
that shines in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the day star arise in your hearts:
2 Peter 1:20
Knowing this first that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation.
2 Corinthians 11:14
John 1:7 (John the Baptist Bears the Light that Comes)
John 3:19 And this is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved darkness
rather than light, because their deeds were evil.
John 8:12 Then spoke Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light of the world: he that follows me shall
not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life.
John 9:5 As long as I am in the world, I am the light of the world.

John 12:46 I am come a light into the world, that whosoever believes on me should not abide in
darkness.
And it all goes back to LXX translation, which found six different Hebrew words for "phosphoros" and 15
different Hebrew words for "hypostasis", leading to the nonsense that Jesus Christ has a dual
nature. Please see my teachings on the Nature of God to work this one out.
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G5459&t=KJV
G5459 is only used once yet Thayer's has multiple meanings (this can only be by bringing Jerome Lucifer
Septuagint into the multiple)
Jerome means Sacred Name (this is a puzzle for those that like puzzles)
Eusibius means Worship well & Elements Good to venus
eusebius sophronius hieronymus
Sophronius means Sensible
Elements Good to Worship Sensible Sacred Name (Famous for Lucifer)
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If you ask anyone who is Lucifer and they say anything else besides: Lucifer is the false name of the king
of Babylon, they don’t know the text has been tampered with, or they are lying.
Constantine Decriminalized Christianity in 313
Council of Nicea 325
Constantine Introduced Sunday as a Holy Day in a new 7 Day Week and Introduced Moveable Feasts
including Easter (based on Spring Equinox) and Christmas as an Immovable Feast in 325.
State Church of Roman Empire in 380 then Jerome Commissioned
Jerome commissioned in 382 to write - council of trent affirmed (1545-1563), in 1592 clementine
standardized, and replaced by Nova Vulgata
Thayer has tainted education history and a Latin Dude (Boston Latin School, Harvard, American Bible
Revision Committee)
1891 Thayer Published Lecture Disagreeing with Biblical Inerrancy (errors of history and science in the
Bible did not detour his faith, which is what the likes of Billy Graham says)
Sophronius (Sophia) Wisdom - Ai Robot (another puzzle here)

"skilled, clever" Sophocles son of Sophilus
Praise x 117 glory X 14 etc to à Halal H1984 is the Word Used for God's Glory (and kabowd)

Translations
O Lucifer, son of the morning! KJV
Lucifer, son of the morning! DBY
O Lucifer, son of the morning! WEB
Oh Lucero, hijo de la mañana! RVR60
lucifer qui mane oriebaris VUL [ME Interesting: you “WERE” getting up] – the Source
O shining one, son of the dawn! NET
O shining one, son of the dawn! YLT
O Lucifer,[fn] son of the morning! NKJV with note “literally” Day Star
O [fn] star of the morning, son of the dawn! NASB with note Hebrew Heylel i.e. Shining One
O shining star, son of the morning! NLT
morning star, son of the dawn! NIV
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O Day Star, son of Dawn! ESV
Shining morning star CSB
O Day Star, son of Dawn! RSV
O day-star, son of the morning! ASV
Heylel, son of the morning! HNV Hebrew Names Version [Interesting that Heylel is considered a name by
the HNV] and they took out yalal altogether and replaced with a 2 nd heylel?
Search the word "lucifer" and it only comes up once.
Isaiah 14:12 - How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down to
the ground, which didst weaken the nations!
In Hebrew:
naphal (to fall) shamayim (heaven)
Heylel* (only one use of this word in scripture - translated here as Lucifer (which is from
Jerome…presenting a huge seemingly unnoticed abominable violation of translation to allow that which
would bow to the Pope of Paganism Galore), from the primitive root with many meanings, including to
shine, to praise, boast, be boastful, to make a fool of, to act madly)
ben (son) shachar (dawn, morning, day)**

yalal (to howl, wail, make a howling) - in every reference used negatively in reference to destruction and
sorrow, not one bible translation includes this word, even the Hebrew Names Version that is the only
one that translates Heylel as Heylel.
gada (to cut, to cut down, to prune) erets (earth, land, ground) chalash (overthrow, decay, weaken)
gowy (nation, heathen, Gentiles, people)
*Bible translators have translated the name of this being in the following ways: "Lucifer, son of the
morning",
"Shining star, son of the morning", "morning star, son of the dawn", "day star, son of dawn", "shining
morning
star", "shining one, son of the dawn", "day-star, son of the morning", "Heylel, son of the morning".
Lucifer is
made up, there is no mention of a "star" in the original.
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**The word in its original form used at the beginning of Psalm 22:1 (Interesting that it is the verse
shown for the new "Christian Standard Bible" addition) …another puzzle…wisdom will not forsake the
reference.

 Wake Up People – Please Wake Up
ן־שׁחַ ר נִ גְ ַדּ ְﬠ ָתּ
ָ ֶאֵ י נָפַ ְל ָתּ ִמ ָשּׁ ַמיִם הֵ ילֵ ל בּ
 לָ אָ ֶרץ חֹ ולֵ שׁ ﬠַ ל־גֹּ ִ ֽוים׃WLC
πῶς ἐξέπεσεν ἐκ τοῦ οὐρανοῦ ὁ ἑωσφόρος ὁ πρωὶ ἀνατέλλων συνετρίβη εἰς τὴν γῆν ὁ ἀποστέλλων
πρὸς πάντα τὰ ἔθνη LXX
Oriēbāris Conjugation of orior (second-person singular imperfect active indicative)
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